
 
 
 
 

 
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN 

 

Hidden away at the top of the ship is The Haven by Norwegian, home to their  
most luxurious, well-appointed and spacious accommodations. 

 
Not only will you have access to all the ship has to offer, you'll enjoy the personal service of a 
concierge and 24-hour butler throughout your entire stay. On top of that, complete privacy and 
tranquility are just steps away on a sundeck reserved exclusively for guests of The Haven. From 
embarkation to debarkation, boarding of tenders to shore, onboard entertainment to dining times 
you will have priority. In your own ship within a ship, The Haven will make for a unique 
experience you'll never forget. 
 

PRIVATE HAVEN VENUES 

 
 
The Haven Lounge 
Catch up with your fellow Haven members, grab a cocktail from The Haven Bar, or just sit back 
and relax with a book. The Haven Lounge is your place to get away from it all. Available in 
Breakaway and Breakaway Plus class ships. 
 



 

The Haven Restaurant 
In The Haven you'll have additional private dining options available to you beyond the main 
dining rooms and specialty restaurants on board. Enjoy an exclusive array of dishes in The 
Haven Restaurant or have your butler serve your meal in the privacy of your suite. Available in 
Breakaway and Breakaway Plus class ships. 
 

 

The Haven Courtyard and Sundeck 
Soak up the sun, take a dip in the pool, then let the world melt away as you relax in the hot tub. 
No matter how you plan to spend your time, this private sanctuary provides the perfect escape. 
Access to Sundeck restricted to age 16+. 

The Haven 
Courtyard and 
Sundeck aboard 
the new NCL 
Prima. 



HAVEN STATEROOMS 
 

 
 

 
 

Be pampered throughout your cruise 
 Courtyard attendant to take care of all your cold towels and sun deck refreshment needs. 
 Skip the lines and be personally escorted on/off the ship at the pier and at ports-of-call 
 24-hour trained and certified suite butler. From unpacking your suitcase to pouring your 

champagne, our butlers are at your service 
 Concierge service to help you book dining, entertainment, shore excursions and more 
 White tablecloth in-suite dining and Evening turndown service 

 
     For more information on booking an NCL Haven stateroom, contact: 

 

Dimensions in Travel 
800-828-2962 
info@dimensionsintravel.com 


